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precisely which elements of the orthoepic norm are Bosnian, it should be considered 
above	all	in	its	own	context.	However,	due	to	discrepancies,	instabilities,	and	root	var-








Współczesna	 bośniacka	 norma	 akcentuacyjna	 ma	 cechy	 wspólne	 ze	 standardowymi	
odmianami	 języków	 chorwackiego,	 czarnogórskiego,	 serbskiego	 i	 serbochorwackiego.	
Dlatego	aby	precyzyjnie	określić,	które	elementy	normy	ortoepicznej	są	bośniackie,	na-
















for this is that anything that remains outside this topic is to be considered an 
established, stable, and readily recognizable part of the entirety of the lan-
guage in question. 
Regarding	 linguistic	differences,	we	do	not	mean	dialect	variation	 that	
is	 present	 in	 the	wider,	 non-Bosnian	 territory.	They	are	 rather	 viewed	 as	
a	 bundle	 of	 various	 factors	 that	 are	 potentially	 relevant	 for	 a	well-estab-




1 Accentual	 norms	 of	 all	 standard	 languages	 that	 are	 based	 on	 Štokavian	 take	 newer	
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norm, analogy in accentuation, or principles of accentuation in relation to a 
certain	territory.	Accentual	doublets	in	the	Bosnian	language,	i.e.	those	vali-





















to contemporary speech practice.
1.  On normative accentology and doublets 
in standard language 















atian	 territory…	Entire	 classes	 of	 similar	words	 show	accentual	 variation”	
(Jonke	 1965:	 225).5 Accentual doublets are not considered an anomaly, as 
shown	in	another	note	from	that	period:
It	is	a	completely	natural	occurrence	that	a	standard	language based on the spoken 
form	of	the	vernacular,	with	its	mobile	word	stress	in	[derivationally]	related	words	
and	in	forms	belonging	to	the	paradigms	of	inflectionable	words,	has a high number 
of accentual doublets.	(Vuković	1972:	56;	emphasis	mine)
While establishing the principles that might help determine the Bosnian 
standard, one needs to take into consideration the inconsistencies, discrep-
ancies, and instabilities that characterize the contemporary accentual norm 
(cf.	Martinović	 2014).	 It	 follows	 that	 doublets	will	 stem	 from	 the	 relation-
ship between usage and theoretic norm and between the East and West 
Štokavian	accentual	patterns	 (taking	 into	 account	 the	Southern	dialect	 in	
particular).	Moreover,	doublets	also	emerge	 from	adherence	 to	certain	 ter-




ties relying on mass usage as a point of reference, and others selecting well-





we ought to bear in mind that, as regards accentology as a system, the main 








Croatian literary language, namely, the question of the standardization of the literary 
accent, it is necessary to identify the status of accent in speech that lies at the foun-
dation	of	the	literary	language	in	the	first	place.	Despite	great	contributions	in	that	
field,	I	think	it	essential	to	first	identify	accent	in	selected	localities	where	speakers	
practice	 literary	accentuation.	These	 should	 include	 those	places	 that	 are	 cultural	
5 All	translations	of	passages	originally	in	South	Slavic	are	mine.











norm. Needless to say, here we do not consider speech practices that can be 
taken as a model by a speech community, but rather selected speech prac-
tices	that	can	resolve	particular	questions	and	principles	in	orthoepy	(e.g.	ac-
cent	shift,6 post-accentual length, relationship between quantity and quality 
in	different	word	groups,	etc.).	One	of	the	approaches	to	the	validation	of	us-



























Needless	to	say,	our	language	features	words	that	have	two correct accentual dou-
blets;	sometimes,	although	less	commonly,	even	three	(cf.	zȃdruga and zȁdruga	(co-
operative,	noun),	etc.).	Efforts	 to	make	the	most	prominent	accentual	pattern	 in	a	
certain territory in which people speak in the literary accent need to be supported. 
(Belić	1971:	89;	emphasis	mine)
In	other	words,	notes	by	 scholars	of	 accentology	on	valid	 and	 correct	 ac-
centual	doublets	start	early	on,	when	Belić	(1971)	highlights	the	tendency	to	
make	standard	one	variant	form,	i.e.,	the	one	that	is	closer	to	speakers	using	
the	 literary/standard	accent,	which	 is,	 in	 fact,	 (innovative)	Neo-Štokavian.	








the notion of valid accentual doublets and	regard	them	as	pronunciation	vari-
ants	that	are	not	primarily	tied	to	a	particular	variety	in	a	narrow	sense.7	The	
focus	of	study	in	this	paper	are	doublets	that	are	attested	in	a	wider	territory.
2.  Resources for the study of Bosnian orthoepic 
standard
Aside from works discussing the standardization of accentuation in the for-
mer	Serbo-Croatian	language,	more	recent	literature	on	the	Bosnian	orthoe-
pic norm includes dictionaries and grammar books, as well as reference 
books	devoted	to	accent.	There	have	been	two	reference	books	of	the	latter	
kind	so	far:	Bulić	(2009)	and	Alić	(2017).
Some	of	 the	earliest	 systemic	solutions	 to	Bosnian	accentology	can	be	
seen	in	Jahić,	Halilović,	Palić (2000)	and	in	Riđanović	(2012),	as	well	as	 in	



















of	the	Bosnian	accent	 in	all	 its	categories	across	several	parts	of	speech.10 
He	notes	that	Bosnian,	in	relation	to	other	South	Slavic	languages,	still	pre-
serves	a	classical	accentual	 system,	which	distinguishes	 it	 from	other	 lan-
guages	(cf.	Riđanović	2012:	5).11	In	principle,	he	aligns	accentuation	with	the	
root	variant	(e.g.	rising	intonation	of	the	jat sound, or falling intonation of 
sounds	outside	the	first	syllable,	etc.),	while	quoting	several	characteristic	
accentual	variants.
Numerous	 examples	 of	 doublets	 in	 Bosnian	 standardized	 accentuation	
can	also	be	found	in	Alić	(2017)	and	Jahić,	Halilović,	Palić	(2000).



















out that the topic has also been the focus of more recent studies and arti-
cles,	e.g.	Bulić	(1999),	Valjevac	(2005,	2009a,	2009b),	Meco	(2009),	Kalajdžija	
(2009),	 Klimentić	 (2011),	 Šehović	 (2013),	 Kadić	 (2014),	 Hodžić	 (2014,	 2016,	




initial syllable and interprets the results in the light of Bosnian dictionaries 
(where	a	distancing	from	traditional	views	on	the	matter	of	standardization	
is	shown	in	dictionaries).	Moreover,	Šehović	(2013)	shows	accents	in	words	




ing a distinction in the other word group with jat too, as has been done in 
Croatian	accentual	standard.	This	view	is	supported	by	a	questionnaire	and	
further	theoretical	explanations	in	Hodžić	and	Ćatović	(2018),	albeit	bearing	
in mind that jat	with	long	falling	intonation	can	also	have	a	third	rendering.	
That	third	variant	is	rather	close	to	an	actual	realization	attested	in	speech	





BHDK,	whereas	 ones	with	 long	 falling	 intonation	 constitute	 5%	of	 all	 ex-
amples	(see	Hodžić	and	Ćatović	2018).12	Jahić	(2000)	comments	with	regard	





rendering of words with falling intonation, is closer to contemporary speech 
in	practice,	because:
There	can	be	certain	deviations	in	the	perception	of	speech	practice.	It	may	well	be	
that	examples	of	short	falling	accent	in	words	with	long	jat can also be found in con-
temporary	language	(as	in	cases	in	the	Bosnian-Herzegovinian	dialectological	com-
plex	where	the	realization	of	that	form	in	speech	does	not	significantly	differ	from	
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However,	variant	solutions	should	be	considered	in	the	first	place,	such	as:
(1)	 sȉjeno/sȉjēno/sijêno ‘hay’, brȉjeg/brȉjēg/brijêg ‘hill’, snȉjeg/snȉjēg/snijêg ‘snow’, bȉjel/
bȉjēl/bijêl ‘white’, rȉječ/rȉjēč/rijêč ‘word’, lȉjep/lȉjēp/lijêp ‘beautiful’, slȉjep/slȉjep/
slijêp ‘blind’, vȉjek/vȉjek/vijêk	‘century’,	etc.
Riđanović	 (2012)	postulates	 falling	 intonation	outside	 the	first	 syllable	 for	
words	such	as:
(2)	 adekvȁtan ‘adequate’, asistȅnt ‘assistant’, dirȅktan ‘direct’, elegȁntan ‘elegant’, 
egzȁktan ‘exact’, interesȁntan ‘interesting’, pedȁntan ‘meticulous’, perfȅktan 
‘perfect’,	etc.
Dictionaries	of	Bosnian	show	short	rising	intonation	in	such	words	(occur-





number	of	exceptions	in	some	examples13 where short falling intonation is 
not	even	registered,	but	examples	with	short	rising	intonation	in	initial	word	





















to	 Bosnian,	 in	which	 it	 is	 “unreasonable	 to	 insist	 on	 classical	 accents	 on	
long	versions	of	 jat, e.g. snȉjeg	 ‘snow’	or	mlijèko ‘milk’”	 (Pranjković	2010:	




in	Bosnia	 (Pranjković	2010:	 19).	This	 is	 even	more	 so	 in	Croatia.	 It	 is	 the	
Bosnian	standard	that	preserves	the	classical	accent	to	a	major	extent.	This,	





By accentual doublets dealt we do not mean in this paper general accentu-
al	variations	and	alternations	(in	morphologically	conditioned	accent	shifts,	
for	example).	The	fact	that	“[c]ertain	alternations	that	we	find	in	grammar	
books and dictionaries of our language are not present in the contemporary 
standard	Bosnian	language”	(Alić	2017:	155)	does	not	mean	a	smaller	number	
of doublets per se.	The	fact	of	the	matter	is	that	certain	established	and	well-
known accentual doublets in other territories will, of course, not be inherent 
in	the	Bosnian	language.	However,	comprehensive	research	into	the	accen-
tual	standard	(with	due	respect	for	the	principles	of	orthoepy)	will	show	a	
more dominant presence of accentual doublets in the contemporary Bosnian 
language.	Such	research	will	reveal	new	principles,	trends,	and	tendencies	in	
compliance	with	accepted	valid	(Bosnian)	accentual	doublets.14 
The	specific	 state	of	 contemporary	Bosnian	accentology	highlights	 the	
qualitative-quantitative	 relationships,	problem	areas,	 and	 individual	differ-
ences.	In	that	light	it	is	important	to	point	out	and	focus	on	the	qualitative	
properties	of	short	and	 long	accents,	 the	quantitative	properties	of	 falling	
and rising intonation, the accentuation of words based on foreign roots, the 
accent of long jat, the question of post-accentual length, the question of ac-
cent placement, etc. 
Considering accentual doublets in other parts of speech, the relationships 
are	shown	in	the	following	examples	(merely	as	an	overview):
(4)	 màma/mȁma ‘mother’, svàdba/svȁdba ‘wedding’, àuto/ȁuto ‘car’, ȉgra/ìgra 
‘game’, svjètlo/svjȅtlo ‘light’, povèćalo/povećálo ‘magnifying	 glass’, šìljalo/šiljálo 
‘sharpener’, njȕška/njúška ‘snout’, krȉška/krîška ‘slice’, mȅntor/mentor ‘mentor’, 
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ekìpa/ekípa ‘team’, pràvac/právac ‘direction’, bèbica/bébica ‘little	 baby’, ȕlāz/
ùlaz/úlaz ‘entrance’, cŕnac/cr̀nac ‘black	man’, bánka/bȃnka/bȁnka ‘bank’, dèsētka/
dèsetka ‘ten’, pròpis/própis ‘regulation’, ìgračke/ìgrāčke ‘toys’, sandále/sàndale 
‘sandals’,	etc.;
(5)		 mène/mènē/mȅne ‘me’, tèbe/tèbē/tȅbe ‘you’, sèbe/sèbē/sȅbe ‘oneself’, tàkav/tàkāv 
‘such’, njègov/njegōv ‘his’, njézin/njézīn/njêzin ‘her’, ôn/ȍn	‘he’;
(6)		 blȉstav/blìstav ‘brilliant’ jȁsan/jàsan ‘clear’, lȁgan/làgan ‘easy’, lètimičan/lȅtimičan 
‘cursory’, mòćan/mȍćan ‘powerful’, lìmen/lȉmen ‘tinny’, stȁklen/stàklen ‘glassy’, 
lèden/lȅden ‘icy’, dòkon/dȍkon	 ‘leisurely’, glȁsan/glàsan ‘loud’, lèžēran/lȅžēran 
‘casual’, mácin/mácīn	‘cat’s’;
(7)		 nòćas/nòćās ‘tonight’, dànas/dànās ‘today’, veòma/vèoma/vȅoma	‘very’;
(8)		 jedànaest/jedànaēst ‘eleven’,	dvánaest/dvánaēst ‘twelve’, čètvrtī/čètvrt̄ī ‘fourth’;
(9)		 dákle/dȁkle/dȁklē/dâklē/dàklē/dáklē ‘so’, kàda/kȁda/kàdā	‘when’;
(10)		bȃrem/bȁrem/bárem/bàrem ‘at	least’, mòžda/mȍžda ‘maybe’.15
3.1. Accentual doublets in verbs
The	distinctive	variable	nature	of	accents	in	infinitive	verb	forms,	in	which	
rising	intonation	is	considered	closer	to	Vuk’s	and	Daničić’s	views,	is	largely	
captured	 in	Bosnian	reference	works	by	 listing	variant	 forms.	Alternative-
ly,	only	 forms	with	 falling	 intonation	are	given	 in	words	with	 long	tones,	
such as doći ‘come’,	naći ‘find’, poći ‘leave’, vući ‘pull’, rasti ‘grow’, tresti 
‘shake’, kleti	‘curse’,	etc.	Also,	in	similar	compound	verbs	–	nadoći ‘increase’, 











centual	 doublets,	 a	 further	 systematically	 well-developed	 questionnaire	 on	 contemporary	






vûći and vúći ‘pull’, zâći and záći ‘go	behind’.	Furthermore,	nadíći16 and nàdīći 
‘exceed’	are	given,	but	only	ìzāći ‘go	out’, òbūći ‘clothe’, òbīći ‘bypass’, òtīći 
‘leave’, and prêći ‘cross’.	RBF	in	principle	gives	only	examples	with	falling	in-
tonation:	dȏći ‘come’, klêti ‘curse’,	râsti ‘grow’, prêći ‘cross’, svûći ‘pull	off’, 
vûći ‘pull’, trêsti ‘shake’, snâći ‘manage’,	but cf. nâći (náći) ‘find’, ûći (úći) ‘en-
ter’.	The	following	forms	are	also	present:	prèteći (preteći) ‘overtake’, nàtaći 
(natàći) ‘pull	 on’, òteći (otèći) ‘swell’,	dòreći (dorèći) ‘finish’, òbreći (obrèći) 
‘promise’, but only pròteći ‘flow’.	 RBI	 offers	 variant	 forms	with	 falling	 in-
tonation	 as	 the	 first	 option:	pâsti/pásti ‘fall’, prêći/préći ‘cross’, prȏći/próći 
‘pass’, râsti/rásti ‘grow’, svûći/svúći ‘pull	off’, trêsti/trésti ‘shake’, but dóći/dȏći 
‘come’, úći/ûći ‘enter’, and only tûći ‘beat’, klêti (se) ‘swear’.	Also	given	are	
doublets:	 òbīći/obíći ‘bypass’, prònāći/pronáći ‘find’, pòrāsti/porásti ‘grow’, 
pòdrāsti/podrásti ‘grow	in’, ponàrāsti/ponarásti ‘grow’, prèrāsti/prerásti ‘out-
grow’, but only òtīći ‘leave’, ìzāći ‘exit’, òbūći (se) ‘clothe’, dòtūći ‘beat’, dòvūći 
‘drag	 over’, ìstrēsti (se) ‘shake	 out’, dòrāsti ‘rise	 to	 something’, ìzrāsti ‘out-
grow’, nàrāsti ‘grow’, òbrāsti ‘overgrow’, poòdrāsti ‘grow	up’, prìrāsti ‘grow 
on’, pròrāsti ‘sprout’, zàrāsti	‘cicatrize’,	etc.
If	we	are	 considering	questions	of	potential	 dominance	of	one	variant	
form	over	another	and	potential	causes	of	the	occurrence	of	doublet	forms	







ing and falling intonation in rasti ‘grow’, pasti ‘graze’, tresti17 ‘shake’,	i.e.,	in	






17 In	 the	 present	 tense,	 these	 three	 words	 do	 not	 have	 a	 long	 vowel.	 On	 this	 issue	
Riđanović	 notes:	 “The	final	 vowel	 of	 present-tense	 stems	 is	 long,	 except	 in	 e-conjugation	
verbs	with	a	monosyllabic	present-tense	base	bearing	a	rising	accent.”	He	gives	the	following	
examples:	teče ‘flows’,	krade	 ‘steals’	(Riđanović	2012:	297),	but	indicates	length	in	razlikuje 
‘distin	guishes’,	pakuje ‘packs’,	 raduje ‘exults’,	 imenuje ‘names’,	 interesuje ‘interests’,	 zakuje 
‘nails’,	pokupuje ‘buys	up’,	putuje ‘travels’	(and	also	in	other	instances,	where	length	is	indis-
putable/common: pozdravi ‘greets’,	napravi ‘makes’,	uradi ‘does’,	telefonira ‘phones’,	organ-
izira ‘organizes’,	govori ‘speaks’,	kleveće ‘swears’,	razveseli ‘cheers	up’,	gomila ‘accumulates’,	
kahveniše ‘has	coffee’,	etc.)	
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and length in the second syllable, or with a long rising accent in the second 
syllable,	as	in	derivatives	from	the	verb	ići	(go),	e.g.:	izići (izaći) ‘exit’, obići 
‘walk	around’, otići ‘go	 away’,	nadići ‘go	beyond’, podići ‘go	under’, razići 
‘disperse’, uzići (uzaći) ‘go	up’,	and	in	nadoći ‘rise’, pridoći ‘come,	join	later’,	





Fig 1. The dissemination of accentual variants of the infinitive verb form doći 
(according to BHDK). Map made by the author.19
Examples	with	differences	in	quality	of	short	accents	(thereby	also	diffe-
rences	in	place	of	accent	in	derivatives)	are	given	in	a	different	order	in	Bulić	
(2009),	which	results	in	dotàći and dòtaći ‘touch’; istàći and ìstaći ‘emphasize’,	
dotèći and dòteći ‘reach	out’,	and	with	a	reversed	order:	dòmoći and domòći 































Furthermore,	Bulić	(2009)	offers	tàći ‘touch’,	whereas	maći ‘move’	and	reći 
‘say’	are	not	listed.20
Čedić	(2010)	generally	prefers	falling	intonation	in	root	forms,	 i.e.:	tȁći 
‘touch’, mȁći ‘move’, rȅći ‘say’, but: tȅći/tèći ‘flow’.	However,	 the	 following	
doublets	 are	 also	 present:	 dòtaći/dotàći ‘touch’, prìtaći/pritàći ‘attach’, but 
only: pòdstaći ‘encourage’, pòtaći ‘motivate’, ùtaći ‘plug	 in’, zàtaći ‘tuck’.	
Also,	variation	 is	 registered	 in	dòteći/dotèći ‘reach	out’, pòteći/potèći ‘flow’, 
prèteći/pretèći ‘overtake’, zàteći/zatèći (se)	‘find’,	but	only	ìsteći ‘expire’, nàteći 
‘swell’, òteći ‘swell’, prìteći ‘come	to’, ùteći ‘flee’, stȅći ‘acquire’.	Derivatives	
from mȁći	‘move’	do	not	have	doublets	except	for	a	single	example,	omàći 
‘slip’.	Hence,	we	 have	 ìzmaći ‘slink	 off’, nàmaći ‘earn’, òdmaći (se) ‘move	
away’, pòmaći ‘move’, poòdmaći ‘advance’, prèmaći ‘displace’, prìmaći ‘move	
closer’, ùmaći ‘escape’, ùzmaći ‘recede’.	The	verb	rȅći	‘say’	yields	the	follow-
ing	 doublet	 forms:	pòreći/porèći ‘deny’, zàreći/zarèći se ‘swear’,	 and	 forms	
with	rising	tone	in	the	base:	takorèći ‘so	to	speak’, rèčen ‘said’,	and	deriva-
tives	with	a	shifted	accent:	dòreći ‘finish’, ìzreći ‘pronounce’, òdreći (se) ‘re-
nounce’, opòreći ‘deny’, pròreći ‘foretell’, ùreći ‘put	a	spell	on	somebody’.
RBF	mostly	lists	doublets	in	their	root	form,	with	precedence	given	to	rising	
intonation,	which	is	sometimes	the	only	option.	Hence,	there	are	dóći (dȏći) 
‘come’,	kléti (klêti) ‘swear’,	but	only náći ‘find’.	However,	derivatives	show	only	
one	 variant:	nàdōći ‘increase’,	nàdrāsti ‘overgrow’,	dòvūći ‘drag	 over’.	Also,	
there is only màći ‘move’,	but	nàmaći (namàći) ‘earn’,	ìzmaći-ìzmakla ‘slink 
off);	and	only	dòtaći ‘touch’,	nàtaći ‘put	on’, ìstaći ‘emphasize’, dòteći ‘eke	out’,	











included:	igrati ‘play’,	kasniti ‘be	late’,	šapnuti ‘whisper’,	kahnuti ‘cough’,	la-
nuti ‘bark’,	krojiti ‘taylor’,	cuclati ‘such	on	something’,	crtati ‘draw’,	blinka-
ti ‘blink’,	pustiti ‘let	go	of’,	ići ‘go’,	zboriti	‘tell’,	etc.	For	all	the	word	forms	
20 Only	 examples	 that	 were	 considered	 to	 pose	 a	 potential	 dilemma	 have	 been	 listed.	
Hence,	there	is	no	complete	solution.
21 Note	that	Peco	(2007)	only	mentions	verbs	of	the	former	group,	whereas	in	this	paper	
we	discuss	accent	 in	the	 infinitive	 in	general	 (where	one	of	 the	potential	solutions	 is	stan-
dardization	by	accent	on	the	present	infinitive	form).
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mentioned, both the rising and falling intonation is possible, although the 
doublets	are	sometimes	listed	and	sometimes	not.	Even	though	there	are	in-
stances in which doublet forms are not taken into account, but precedence is 
given	to	rising	intonation,	we	think	that	in	this	case	priority	should	be	given	
in	Bosnian	to	accentuation	departing	from	Daničić’s	rising	accents.	
Furthermore,	 considering	 accentual	 doublets	 in	 Bosnian	 verb	 forms,	
there	 are	 also	 interesting	 examples	 of	 differences	 in	 the	 quality	 of	 rising	
tones	in	infinitive	forms.	These	are	found	throughout	the	present	tense,	e.g.	
kóštati ‘cost’, klízati ‘slide’,	žúljati ‘scratch’,	 (za)ruméniti ‘flush’,	 (za)crvéni-
ti ‘flush’,	(po)rédati ‘arrange’, govóriti	‘speak’,	etc.	In	actual	speech	practice,	
these	words	can	also	have	short	rising	accent.22
Here	the	difference	according	to	the	same	principle	in	the	vocalic	r is well 
known,	e.g.:	(pre)trpjeti ‘suffer’,	(za)crnjeti (se) ‘go	black’,	(do)grdjeti ‘be fed 
up	with’, (po)srkati ‘slurp’,	posrnuti ‘stumble’,	(po)tvrditi ‘confirm’, prevrnuti 
‘upturn’, šmrcati ‘sniffle’,	etc.	These	can	have	both	short	rising	and	long	ris-
ing accent.
There	 are	 also	 examples	 with	 differences	 in	 both	 quality	 and	 quanti-
ty:	 štítiti/štȉtiti ‘protect’,	báciti/bȁciti ‘throw’,	 ćápati/ćȁpati ‘snatch’,	 tábati/
tȁbati23	‘patter’,	etc.;	or	kârtati (se)/kàrtati se	‘play	cards’,	etc.
There	are	a	number	of	infinitive	forms	with	long	reflexes	of	jat for which, 
besides	 the	 traditional	 rendering,	 preference	 can	 be	 given	 to	 doublets	 in	
practice, e.g., cijeniti ‘cherish’,	dijeliti ‘share’, lijepiti ‘paste’.	It	turns	out	that	
this	category	also	renders	a	number	of	accentual	doublets	(if	we	accept	both	
solutions).24 
There	 are	 also	 doublets	 in	 the	 perfect	 (i.e.,	 active	 verbal	 adjective	 par-
ticularly	 in	 the	 first	 person	 plural	 and	 third	 person	 singular):	 králi/krȁli 
‘they	 stole’ and krála/krȁla ‘she	 stole’, píili/pȉli ‘they	 drank’ and píla/pȉla 
‘she	drank’, bráli/brȁli ‘they	plucked’ and brála/brȁla	‘she	plucked’,	even	in	
zváli/ zvȁli ‘they	called’ and zvála/zvȁla	‘she	called’,	etc.	There	are	also	the	
22 In	 all	 contemporary	Bosnian	dictionaries	we	find	only,	 e.g.,	kóštati ‘to	 cost’, kôštām 
‘I cost’, kóštānje	‘costing’	(according	to	RBF,	RBI	and	RBJ)	whereas	the	second	edition	of	RBI	
lists only the doublet forms kòštānje/kóštānje ‘costing’	but	not	the	verb kòštati ‘to	cost’and 
kòštām ‘I	cost’	 (which	is	 found	in	Rječnik Matica ‘60,	 i.e.,	as	a	variant	alongside	kóštati ‘to 
cost’).	The	latter	form	is	well	present	in	Bosnian	speech	practice,	in	the	South	specifically.	In	
Krajina	(northwest),	however,	the	form	kȍštati ‘to	cost’ and kȍštām	‘I	cost’can	be	heard,	which	
is listed in some dictionaries of the Croatian language.
23 With	the	remark	that	the	approach	to	doublet	forms	in	this	group	of	examples	is	also	
different.	RBF	and	RBI,	e.g.,	list	báciti	‘throw’	whereas	Bulić	(2009:	37)	lists	báciti and bȁciti, 
etc.,	and	RBJ	báciti (bȁciti). Some	dictionaries	of	contemporary	Bosnian	language,	however,	
does not list tȁbati	‘tapper’	(but	only	tábati, with utábati	‘tread’	following	logically,	but	not	
ùtabati).	Also,	RBF	lists	štítiti	‘protect’and	RBI	štítiti/štȉtiti.
24 At	least	until	a	complete	shift	to	doublets	in	speech	practice	is	made,	or	traditional,	lite-







nine	form:	prȍčitāla ‘she	read’,	ȕpoznāla ‘she	met’, vjȅrovāla ‘she	believed’, 
kȕpovāla ‘she	bought’,	pȍčešljāla	‘she	combed’,	etc.	The	reason	for	these	dou-










‘unclothe’,	 mȑznūti ‘freeze’,	 slȕšāti ‘listen’,	 glȅdāti ‘watch’,	 pjȅvāti ‘sing’, 
kȕpīti ‘pick’,	rȕšīti ‘demolish’,	tȑsīti ‘get	rid	of’,	vjȅrovāti ‘believe’,	škȍlovāti 
‘educate’,	or	in	the	passive	verbal	adjective:	skȉnūla ‘she	unclothed’,	glȅdāla 
‘she	watched’,	vjȅrovāla ‘she	believed’.26 
Therefore,	when,	e.g.,	Delaš	(2013:	37)27 marks that there are some long 
accentual	 doublets	 in	 verb	 forms	 like	 pročìtati ‘to	 read’	 and	 pročìtām/
prȍčitām	‘I	read’	(due	to	the	inability	to	make	a	difference	between	falling	
and	rising	short	accents	in	the	root	form),	we	think	that	there	is	a	connec-
tion	with	similar	cases	in	non-prefixed	forms	e.g.:	vjȅrovāti ‘to	belive’ and 
vjȅrovāla	 ‘she	believed’,	 škȍlovāti ‘to	 educate’	– škȍlovāla ‘she	 educated’.	
Be	that	as	it	may,	there	is	variation,	i.e.,	potential	presence	of	doublets,28 
25 The	 following	 forms	 need	 to	 be	mentioned	 here:	 sȁvīla ‘she	 bent’,	prȅdāla ‘she sub-
mitted’,	prȍzvāla ‘she	called	out’,	prȍčitāla ‘she	read’,	vjȅrovāla ‘she	believed’,	kȕpovāla ‘she 
bought’.
26 Also,	 so-called	 secondary	 length	 is	 mentioned	 in	 Peco	 (1988),	 where,	 besides	 other	
forms,	the	following	ones	can	be	found:	gȍdināma ‘through	the	years’, mȍtkāma ‘by	poles’,	
knjȉgāma ‘by	books’	…	(cf.	Peco	1988:	156).
27 Speakers	who	do	not	make	 a	 difference	between	 rising	 and	 falling	 accents	 in	 verbs	
formed	by	prefixation	tend	to	hypercorrectly	shift	the	rising	accent	onto	the	prefix.	Hence,	
instead of using forms like pročìtati ‘to	read’ and pročìtām	‘I	read’,	prepòznati ‘recognize’	and 
prepòznām ‘I	recognize’ they tend use prȍčitati ‘to	read’ and prȍčitām ‘I	read’, prȅpoznati ‘rec-
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watched’	from	glȅdāti	‘watch’	and	slȕšāti ‘listen’.	Also,	prèslušāla ‘she lis-
tened’,	prègledāla	‘she	watched’	and	prègledati/-la	‘watch/ed’	from	glȅdati 
‘to	watch’	and glȅdala	‘she	watched’,	prèslušati/-la	‘listen’	from	slȕšati ‘to 
listen’	and slȕšala	‘she	listened’,	etc.	




only about the retraction of falling accents onto the proclitic.
One	 should	 also	 mention	 the	 well-known	 variation	 in	 terms	 of	 omis-
sion	or	preservation	of	post-accentual	length,	which	also	applies	to	Bosnian	
verbs.	In	verbs	with	rising	intonation,	but	also	in	some	other	examples	–	e.g.,	
ùspijem ‘I	succeed’,	čȕjem ‘I	hear’,	plètem ‘I	knit’,	šȉjem ‘I	stitch’,	rȁdujem ‘I	re-
joice’,	pȍpijem ‘I	drink’,	donèsem	‘I	carry’	(see	Matijašić	1964:	354)	–	length	
is	omitted	in	southern	usage,	whereas	it	is	common	with	some	northern	va-





dialects	 commonly	 have	 ȕdarī ‘hit’,	 ȉskočī ‘jumped	 out’,	 prȅlomī ‘break’,	
ȕgledā	‘noticed’,	whereas	more	to	the	north	the	vowel	is	short.	Moreover,	
aorist	forms	without	length	are	also	characteristic	of	the	Bosnian	South,	e.g.,	
pročìta ‘read’,	odàzva ‘responded’,	preùda ‘remarried’,	obàsja ‘illuminated’,	
zadr̀ža ‘retained’,	 uzòra ‘ploughed’,	 upòzna ‘met’,	 prepòzna ‘recognized’,	
zapísa ‘wrote’,	opróba ‘tasted’,	zavíka ‘shouted’,	etc.;	also	to	be	found	are 
prȍčitā ‘read’,	ȍdazvā ‘responded’,	prȅudā ‘remarried’,	ȍbasjā ‘illuminated’,	





















first	syllable,	the	accent	of	jat, words of foreign origin, the question of post-
accentual	 length,	 etc.)	 there	 is	more	variability	 in	Bosnian,	which	usually	
manifests itself in the opposition between quality and quantity in base forms 
(with	invariable	forms).	The	number	of	doublets	will	rise	with	further	analy-
sis	of	accentual	forms	in	morphologically	conditioned	shifts	in	accent.














crepancies and lack of systematicity. Consequently, certain doublet forms 
should	 be	 revised.	 A	 comprehensive	 contrastive-comparative	 analysis	 of	
Bosnian,	Croatian,	Montenegrin,	Serbian	and	Serbo-Croatian	and	accentual	
29 Compare	present	tense	forms	in	which	there	is	a	short	rising	accent:	òprōbā ‘trying’,	
‘tries’,	zàvīkā ‘shouting’,	 ‘shouts’;	 instead	of	 the	aorist	 short	 falling	accents:	ȍprōbā/ȍprōba 
‘tried’,	zȁvikā/zȁvika	‘shouted’.
30 There	 is	 an	 interesting	 interference	 and	 similarity	 in	 relationships	 between	 bèrem 
‘I pluck’,	pèrem ‘I	wash’ vs. bȅrēm ‘I	pluck’,	pȅrēm ‘I	wash’	and	obàsja ‘illuminated’,	preùda 
‘remarried’ vs. ȍbasjā/ȍbasja ‘illuminated’,	prȅudā/prȅuda ‘remarried’.
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